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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE Hour NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Oct. 8, 1947
BROADCASTING
Girl Scouts Leaders
- Announce Year's Plans
The first organizational meeting
for the Girl Scouts was held Sat-
urday at the home of Mrs. James
Moue. Various plans and activities
for the coming year were dis-
cussed.
.a. Mrs. k. Aust In program
chairman, presided at the meet-
ing. The leades present were:
Mrs. I.. M. Overbey, Mrs. R. K.
Kelley, Mrs. A. J. Tracey, Mrs.
Herbert Holpert, Miss Violet
Combs. Miss Ford and Mrs. James
Moore.
The leader's house schedule for
the use of the group cabin was
announced as follows:
Manday, 2:50-3750-Mrs. Trean's
Brownies.
Tuesday 3:30-4:30-Mrs. Con-
verse's Intermediates. Mrs. Tracy
assistant.
Wednesday 2:50-3:50-Mrs. Over-
by's Brownies. Also on Wednes-
day, if present plans are success-
ful, 3:15-4,30-Judy !Allbritterfs
Intermediates.
Thursday 3:15-4:30--Mrs Drake's Chamber Of Com.
Intermediates.
Mrs. Kelley.s troop- to be an- Forms Plans For
flounced.
Details were also arranged for Neighbor Train
the Girl Scouts' Forget-Me-Not
sale to be held Saturday. October The Memphis ' 'Know Your
18. This will be the first corn- Neighbor Special Tam," with 125
munity services the Girl Scouts of Memphis leading businessmen
have scheduled for this year. The aboard, will arrive in Murray. Fri'
sale of Forget-me-Nots was start- day, October 10, at 11:00 am.
ed last year, and now is an annual The Memphians will make Mur-
event. The proceeds ges to dis- ray one of their 17 stops on a two-
abled veterans. day Good-Will Tour through West
On the day of the sale every Girl Tennessee and Kentucky. The
Scout will wear her uniform while Murray Chamber of commerce hps
on duty at her table. Table loca- made elaborate plans to greet the
tions for the sale will be: Good-Will Trippers and make their
Hay's Grocery: 9 a.m. to 3 pm.- stop one of the outstanding ones on
Mrs. Moore's Brownies selling, as- the trip.
sisted by fifth grade Iptermech- Members of the Murray. cham-
ales from Training 5chool her of Commerce will Meet the
lit- front of Post Office and in train in private car and take them
front of Collegiate Ian. These two
places will be in charge of Dot Kel-
ley's girls from the Training
School who are ninth graders.
Deyettrown: 9 a.maato 5 p.m.-
Peoples Savings-tank. Mrs. Con-
verse's High School girls; Bank of
Murray -Mar Lewis Drake's up-
per Intermediates; Wallis Drug-
Mrs. Kelley's ninth grade girls of
the -CRT XeRiZtly -Pon. Offteraatietsis-
Judy Allbritten's young Interne-di-
ates.
At the meeting Saturday plans
were discussed for the Girl Scout
Association meeting tomorrow
afternoon. Thursday, at 3 p.m in
the Girl Scout cabin. All leaders,
parents and friends of scouting are
urged-to be present.
At -the Aesociation meeting to-
morrow detailed planswill be dis-
cussed for the observance of Na-
tional Girl Scout 'Week, October
26-31. Tentative plans now include
a home-made cookie sale for this
week.
Mrs. A. -J. Tracy and Mrs. Her-
bert Holpert volunteered Saft-17!
day to.-organize a Girl Scout chors
us to sing ' carols at Christmas
time. Mrs._ Tracy is a trained so-
loist and Mrs. Holpert both writes
music and plays the piano.
The leaders decided to hold their
next *monthly Meeting on a Thurs-,
day evening.
on a tour of the city. The visitors
will then be taken to Court Square
where an exchange of greetings
will take place over a public ad-
dress system. Arangements have
been made,7:for a band to give the
visitors a noisy welcome.
Mayor George Hart is expected
to greet the Memphians after one
of the Good Neighbor Tourers has
-explarinerF the: purpose of the--trip
to the crowd assentbled there.
—
"Hidden Headlines" Is Subject Of
News Analyst To Speak Here Friday
NEON.
"Hidden Headlines" will be the
subject of the principal address to
be delivered befhre the 63rd annual
meeting of the t'irst District
cation Association by Cecil Brown. ,
distinguished news analyst. here
Friday.
Brown will Address the educators
at a general session sc.hedulect for
10 50 Friday morning. The West
Kentucky group will also hear ,
speeches. by Dr. Leland B. Jacobs.
Ohio State University• Dr Ralph .
H Woods arid Dr. E. J. Carter. both
of Murray State College. and N. 0. ,
Kimbler, secretary of the Kentucky
Teacher Retirement System
Cecil Brown began his career as
a reporter for the Youngstown 401
-vindicator." covering police and
court beats in '1929. Since that I —
;slime he has received some half the same battle. His s
tory. report-
dozen awards for outstanding re-! ed from Singapore by radio a 
few
porting of the news, including the hours later made journalistic his-
coveted Peabody Award. the Pu- tory. ary
Since his r o the United
States, he ha adra'numerous trips
over the coun ry 'care the think-
ing. hopes and desires of - the
American people.
The' one-day F.D.E.A. program
will be divided into morning and
afternoon sessions. ..Sections will be
held on both elementary and sec-
ondary education.
F.D.E A. officers for' 1947 are
Dentis McDaniel, superintendent of
Hickman county schools. president:
L a Lewis. superintendent of May-
field, schools, vice president, and
M. 0. Wrather. Murray State Col-
litger prize of radio.
He' held a succession of newspa-
per jobs in LOS Angeles. Pitts-
burg. Newark. and New York be-
fore going to Europe and Africa in
1937 as a .. tree lance magazine
writer.
Among his most notable stories
was a world beat on the death of
Pope Pius Xl. •
Brown covered the collapse of
Yugoslavia and later made numer-
ous broadcasts from Cairo. In July
of 1941, he went to the Far East
and made several broadcasts from
that theatre of war which won him
the Overseas' Press Club's .prize lege. secretary-treasurer.
for radio reporting: also the award . Directors of the a
ssociation are grams sponsored by the medical
of Sigma Delta Chi, national jour- Roy McDonald. superintendent of 
profession, private industry, group
Trigg county schools: L. J. Hor-
tin; T. C. Arnett, principal* of Se':
dalje Theta hooLaniiDa_Talmad_ge
Cooper. director of instruction for
PaduetiVichools. Lewis is K.E.A.
director.
Southeast Doctors
Study Problems at
Atlanta Meeting
nalistie fraternity .for the best news
i•eporting of 1941.
The col esp.onclertt was aboard
the Repulse when that warship was
torpedoed a. d also Witnessed the
sinking rif the. Prince of Wales in
• 
•
ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. -7(1.1P)-
Doctors of the southeast met here
today in their first regional con-
ference to study means of extend-
ing public health service and thus
ward off the possibility of social-
ized medicine."-' •
Dr. Steve Paschal Kenyon, pres-
ident of-the Teedieal_associetien 
Georgia, opened the meeting an
set the keynote.
"Today there are just a few dis-
eases which have not been con-
quered by the medical- profes-
sion," he said. "Yet organized
medicine has more social and eco-
nomic problems than at any time
in history. •
•- 
--
"The shortage of nurses, the dirge
of general practitioners, the unbal-
anced distribution of doctors and
the problems of medical care in
the rural areas adds up to the
threat of goveromental- Medeceie  "
Kenyon said it was the purpose
of thes session to study the .overall
problem.
Gov. M. E. Thompson told the
doctong that Georgia is ready to do
its pai't in extending public health
services. He urged the medical
profession to train: thousands of
new doctors, dentists and tech-
nicians for •work in this stat...e and
else*here.
Thompson gave no dollar esti-
mate of what the state was willing
to put into medical services for its
people but he indicated that it
would be extensive. -
Thompson said Georgia spent
$2,150.000 more last year to "pro-
tect the health of its citizens','
than ever before. This year, -he
said, the state will 'spend three
times as much as in 1945.
But the gs.vernor emphasized
that a .severe snortage oft doctors
and dentists exists and urged . the
reedfcal profession to assume the
responsibility of providing: an ade-
quate number of physicians to re-
place those who !retire each year.
"The cooperation of all must be
had to protect the health of all."
Thompson said. "The state must
stand ready, to finance an adequate
program of public health and in
Georgia the state is ready.
'-1:hie communities Must assist in
.prnmotirse erection  _of new 
ties lui in rural areas by assuring
physicians of a decent living. The
colleges must cooperate in, provid-
ing' the stele ...and nation . with
enough practitioners hi 'carry the
burden of ,attending the needs of
our people."
Dr. Harrison H. Shoulders. of
Nashville. Tenn., past president of
the American Medical Aseociation,
told doctors that the "Courage, in-
dustry and pert:ea:creme" of the
medical profession made possible
the application of insurance prin-
ciples to the financing of medical
attention.
• Dr. F. S. Crockett,. of Lafayette,
Ind., chairman of the eommittee
On rural medical service of the
AMA, said it is possible for any
community in the country to have
good medical service es lame as
there is popular demand for it and
appreciation of its benefits
- Crockett said that communities
aith good_ medical ziervice usually
appear prosperous with productive
farina and thrifty people.. • .
Dr. Edgar Greene, president-elect
of the Medical Association of _Geor-
gia, said that a major task in fur-
therance of public health is edu-
cation.
Dr. Walter B. Mat tin, of Norfolk,'
Va., a member of .the Council on%
Medical Service of the AMA, said
In -soother speech that "Plans for
improving medical- care should be
on a community-wide basis and
should receive their primary
and sustaining force from the
community."
Thomas A. Hendricks, execu-
tive secretary of the council on
medical service, said that , over
1.000.000 persons in the eight
southern states now enjoy .the
benefits. of prepaid medical and
surgical care.
This includes enrollment pro-
practice clinics, cooperatives and
the federal .government. he said. Wallace Will Head Peace Party
Lawrence said 132 bills and res-
olutions pettnining to health -and NEW
 HAVEN_ Conn.. Oct. 8 1T,P.-Henry A, Wallace said today tha
t
medical practice were introduced he wotild be willing
 to head a third party, "a party for peace," If it de-
during the last session of congress., velopecethat "both old parties are 
clearly parties of wile-
-a
MURRAY POPULATION — 9187
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky: Mostly cloudy and
continued mild ir% ith occas-
ional brief rains, today, to-
night and possibly Thurs-
day.
Vol. XIX; No. 98
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Nathan B. Stubblefield, Inventor of Radio
First Radio Broadcast Is Described
By Dr. Rainey T. Wells, Participant
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, former Cal- I Dr. Wells said that he was highly
loway iCounty atorney and presi- skeptical of the invention at that
dent a Murray State Colleee, told time and moved about with the re-!
Officials Expect 24-Hour Station
To Be In Operation Within 45 Days
P.T.A. Predicts
Fun And Spills, at
Skating Party Sat.
itaaa akating. party  _lases .been , •
announced by the P.T.A. for Sat-
urday night, October 11, from 7:00
to 10:00. This is a party for every
body, old and young alike, said ' •
Mrs. Noel Melugin. publicity chair-
man.
One entire city block on Eighth
street, between Poplar and---Main.
will be- roped off for the akaters.
A carnival atmosphere will be pro-
vided by concession stands set up
he school grounds to sell het
dogs, cold drinks and home made
cookies.
Mary surprises and special fea-
tures ire .being planned by the
committee in charge. Special con-
sideration will beasiven to oldrters
who don skates for the first time.
If they find the going a little
tough in the vertical position.,
members of the P. T. A. have prom-
ised that they will be on hand to
help. Special instruction for be-
ginners of all ages will be given
on one end of the street i the
darkest end)!
A special prize will be award-
ed to the Oldest skater at the event.
Rules forbid the use of wheel
chairs in this division; the skates
must be fastened onto the feet.
The highlight of the evening
will be a contest for the fanciest
the Pcc representative in January ceiver during the experiment to or funniest skater. There is no
how Nathan Stubblefield gave a!, eliminate the possibilRY of con- age limit for entries. Special con-
demonstration of his ,broadcasting ' celled wires or other -trickery sider
ation. a prize and first aid,
device In- 1992 and added. "As farl e will also be !given to the person
as I know, that was the first con- 
apparatus Worked to pert c- who takes the most spills.
venation ever carried by what we_jati°n: Dr. Wells aeclared.* Proceeds from the skating party
-Stubblefield died in Calloway
now call radio." will be used by the PTA a for va-County in 1928 and a monument to
Dr. Wells. in testifying before the ruaus projects at the High School,
commission stated that he had ;
 his memory. now stands on the _n the past they have purchased
Murray State campus. hear the ,
known Nathan B. Stubblefield since  an eye testing machine, a cembi-
scene of his early experiments. He
beasnood. "I was Stubblefield's at- ! at on radio-phonograph, haveis recoginzed by many as the real
torney: in 1901 for the purpose of ' contributed to the cancer fund, the
securing patents for his appara- 
inventor of radio.
tus." he said. .Dr. Wells recalled
that Stubblefield " lived approxi- NOTICE
mately 100 feet west of the pres-
ent site ef Weite-Holi-on-t-he 7,14..444egt- rir,leatad,  South Circle 
campus, of the First 'Rapti-et Church post-
The onetime general atorney for ponad their meetings.that were I.
the Woodmen of the World insur- have been held yesterday Ole: -
ance sewiety said that he was call- noon.
ed to' Stubblefield' home in the The West Cir'ele will meet T111'`.-
summer of 1902 to participate in day afternoon, October 14. at 2:3e
the demonstration. Stubblefield
entered what "we would call a
broadcasting beta h today" and
spoke to Dr. Wells from a dis-
lama. Id 2.000 to 3.000 feet.
in the hofrie of Mrs Luther Dorn-
South Sixteenth street.
The South Circle will meet at
the same IMP with Mrs. Walter
Then
LATE BULLETINS
Pope Pius Added To "List"
Moscow. On 8 eUP.-Tbe Soviet propaganda organ Literary Ga-
zette added Pope Pius to its growing list el "war incendiaries" today and
charged that he had put the church :into what it called the fight of
American monopolists for world domination.
The magar.ine-fetiowed through on its attacks on thtv United States
and. President Truman in particular with a long criticism of the Pope
and what it described as his alliance with the "American monopolists.'
Ladies Man Out Of Circulation
FAYETTEVILLE. N. C. Oct 8 0:1, Handsome. wavy-haired Platt
DeWitt Cole. 29. headed for three to five years in prison for bigamy to.
day with' the promises of three or four women he married that they
would wait for, him.
Cole. from Albemarle. N. C . did not centest the two bigamy charges.
He also drew an eight to ten year suspended sentence, which he will not
serve if he supports his first Atafe and their two children, plus the '-the
three-month-old child of his third wae.
Wives 1, '3 and 4 came to the jail to visit Mm and said they Wanted
him when he, rest outlier prison.
Somehow Cole antagonized wife No. 2. She had the marriage an-
nulled.
Cander Fight Continues
wAsiiiNG1:0:4. Oct. 8 el11,.- TkicaPOblic Health Service today fired
a 8163.149 broadside against cancer. .
It annotincert grants totaling that amount to nearly a score of colleges
and other institutialis for cancer research and control.
r• •
a
COPY FADED
Girl Scouts, the band uniforms.,
and various other enterprises.
Rdmission will be 15c for every-
one.
Cage Clinic To Be
Held At 6:30 Thur.
By Chuck Taylor
The eagerly awaited "Chu-a"
Taylor clinic which promises to at-
tract hundreds of basketball
coaches. pleyers and fans from this
vicinity, takes place Thursday ev-
ening. October 9. at 8:30 in Murray.
at Mueray.State Teachers College.
While an overflow • crowd is in-
dicated by adVance ticket requests.
a few. more spectators can proba-
bly be squeezed into this exhibi-
tion, which is ',Chuck's" only ap-
Pearance-this season in Weetere
'Kentucky. No admission is charg-
ed.
Hailed as "One of the leading
teachers of the game" by Clair Bee
of Long Island University and as
"The outstanding exponent of Iv -
ketball todady" by famed Ed
Krause. Notre -Dame's basketball
coach, Taylor is rated as one of the
greatest ball handlers of his time.
Evidence of his standing in the
basketball fraternity is the fact that
his All-American selections from
the basis foe choosing the College
All Star Team Which annually plays
the World Champion Pro Team at
The -Chicago Stadium.
Because Taylor's clinics are con-
fined .to the exposition of funda-
mentals-and the finer points of ball
handling, his teaching methods are
welcomed by coaches everywhere.
They are deliberately planned not.
to interfere with any. individual
coaching systetn. In his nation-
wide schedule of clinic's and his ap-
pearance at leading coaching
schools. Taylor ha's demonstrated
basic techniques to thousands of
players and coaches
One of the big features of the
Taylor clinic will be the demon-
stration of basic fundamentals, us-
ing two squads made up of play-
crs selected by Coach John Miller.
f#4
George E. Overbey
"Brain Child" Is
Born As Murray
Gets 24 I-1r. Station
The erection cif -a full time broad-
casting station in Murray has been
the personal brain child of George
E. Overbey. local attorney and far-
'mer. He was also a navy lieuten-
ant in World War II and served in
the Pacific theater of operations.
Overbey stated that he first start-
ed working on his project in 1927.
At that time it seemed that almost
unsurmountable obstacles would
have to be overcome, but gradual-
ly his .plans took sharie. Therefore,
he is particularly elated today when
it appears that his efforts will fin-
ally begin to bear fruit.
Neville Miller, Washington radio
attorney and former mayor ...ef
Louisville. is representing the Mur-
ray Broadcasting Co. in Washing-
ton. D. C. He presented the local
company's application for a permit.
Members of the corporation are:
George F. Overbey, president; W.
G. Swann. tobacconist. :vice presie
dent; M. 0. Wrather, assistant tee
the president of 'MSC,' secretary-
treasurer. Members of the board of
directors, including the above nam-
Scott: Vernon Stubblefield. Sr
cousin of the inventar of radio; Dr.
Hugh Houston: A. G. Gibson; and
H T. Waldrop.
Overbey stated that he has fought
ceaselessly for a full time station
for Murray because it is the birth-
place of radio and he feels the peo-
ple need a good station here both
for education and entertainmeet
1:)verbey said today that he wants
to thank the citizens of Murray and
other interested' parties for the co-
operation they have shown in try-
ing to bring broadcasting beck to
the city where it first began over
50 years ago.
Final Enrollment
Records at MSC
List 1559 Students
All previous enrollment records
fell at Murray State College this
week as Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester,
regiiitar, annoucceda:that 1559, full-
time student's we:re •ieteistered be-
fire the enrollment deadline.
The present student body repre-
sents an increasi. or 20 st'lident
over the, previous high of 1539. re-
corded • for • the .winter quarter of
last year.
Adren bran. NVingo; Murray
grad and well known weeSseKen-
tucky educational and legislative
leader. WaS the 15401h student hi
register fer college work, betomine
the first student to enroll after the
prev,ious registration mark had
-been equaled...
Among the new course.; being
offered to Murray students this !
yea i are classes in radio-speaking.!
prodliction methods in radio broad- !
casting and radio script and conti-
nuity writing.
The recently Completed, indus-1
trial arts building it now fully
equipped. according to college, of-
floats, and all requirements for a!
'degree in industrial' AR'S i7iTef finw:
available. • - I
ritsSo
4
George E. Civerbey, president of
I, the, Murray Broadcasting Co., Inc.,
j announced today that he has re-
ceived word that the Federal Com-
munications Commission yesterday
proposed that Murray be granted
permission, to operate a radio sta-
tion. The decision is expected to
become final in 20 days.
---The--sseepeseed--- -250- stit iee 
will operate on 1340 kilocytles, un-
limited time. The,csall letters asked
for are WNBS-linaeommemoration-..
of Nathan B. Stubblefield, the in-
ventor of radio. The tag line will
be Murray, the birthplace of radio.
Overbey states that .he hopes the
station will be in, opei:ation within
45 days. The !corporation he heads
,has an opTioi on:013pe!rty ort tate-
east side of the Paducah highway,
about 1,2 miles from Murray., just
before the Bee- Creek bridge.
Officials of the company state
that only "the very best of equip-
ment" is being hought, so that the
• best poesible • broadceits can be
presented. Ray Mune now with
station WPAD in Paducah, will be
manager of the station. He has
many years cf radio experience as
a background.
Tentative contracts are held with
Murray State ,College students as
staff announcers.' To date three
technicians are also under contract.
The recent- proposal of the FCC
is the culmination of a long! drawn
out battle between the Murray
Breadcasting Co. and Paris Broad-
castin,g Co. for rights to 1340 kilo-
cycles, the only full time 4 day
and night. channel how available
in this area.
A,Federal Communications Com-
mission hearing was held in Mur-
ray on Jaaatary 24 and. in Paris
the- day befere. The reaulls of
the hearing have just new been
revealed. - 
a
it is4 believed that Murray! was
ganted the proposed permission
instead of Paris because this city
ia the birthplace of radio and the
site of Murray State College which
would benefit greatly by such a
station. Furthermore. Paris now
has one daylight statiAn in opera-
tion and has received permission
to erect another. •
Overbey stated today that rare-
ly has the FCC been known to
k . its ih'tei,,n•-orree--- er -pro-
poet] has been made. The 20-day
pet•iod is set aside to allow other
companies interested in the same
channel to„ file an exception.
A spokesman far the Paris
Broadcasting Co. today pledged a
fight to the finish in federal courts
en the issue. "The fight for a full
time rinia station for Paris has
just begun." he said..
"This case (an be taken to the
highest court in the land and he
wheels have already started toll-
ing ti this cnd. We are determined
I,' do everything possible to bring
the full timu•station to Paris."
Officials of the Murray corn-
pally have assured Mutrety State.
College that they will receive_ade-
quiet. time on the radio when the
station begins operations-here Lo-
cal talent will also be recruited
for the entertammant of lesteners.
Dr..Rattph H. Woods. president of
the college. announced reaeptly
that "an extensiVe program sched-
ule has been mappsd for Muray
Slate • departments in the event
WNBS granted a trcense "The
,prePesed program schedule includes
nearly every department of the
citllege and programs are on paper
waiting only_the decision of the
-
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell - HatVove,
tet roit. Mich , boy. 712 pounds,
I • 4:rer 3.
IIONIF CON VI NIF.NCES
Mi a Ernest Scares, a member of
the .Whites Ruin HOM. Makers Club
in Carroll county, has added to the
convenience of her home at little
co-t. For example, she made a lap
table, the lees being salvaerd from
an old Sable rd the top made from
used lumber. Then, she made 11
removable shelters for her cup-
bren-da, send put Inteletint on all
'shelves and in drawers.
eme"sle4
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Wednesday Afternoon. October,, 1947
Real Progress
- Real proeiress was made when the Federal. Cssmmuni-
cations CoMM.,sion ruled in favvr of Murray in the Place-
ment of a-full time radio ,tation here_ It is real progress
because...it hui ht•-t...)me almost necessary for a town of any
size to }pie a radio station if it expects to keep up with
ether_ • m un:t . -
The radio station was broughtt to Murray by the pri•
vate capital of- los•al ho wantit, Ittot- only as a
business but also as another meav_s of furthering the town Famous Cook Says
and t...-deryl • • 
- --Murray now has more manutifcfuring concerns, ;I Waste In Kitchen
daily I ,aller..a radire st'ation.•4 growing college.
airport. This last item will become 'in- Can Be Stopped
ar; air -travel becomes more and
ATLANTA : .upe_more cernreoni,lass.. •
•. W s, will }I that ajt•po-t when individual c,itizens be-
come init re;stc.1 enough t iet it. it will not materialize
as if by only by the hard Work' of people who
want Ma-ertey ha'. t ft1-44111-44H-114-94P4W1 6-•
"Teen Town
• • :- Another chailvnge has licvn directed to the adults of
Murray by the youth of the c.ity.. They are. requesting that
a -T-e--01-•Town- he est:0111AM somewhere in The city..
They want son:e place to go after football games far dant
ing and relaxation. Yoiing Pitt Sykes and Miss Jackie
Maddox appeareil before the Rotary Club last Thursday
and ....trsight forwardly spoke Pi the assembled business
mo'n of the town and asked that they support the project.
When the yth of the city Isizl•C that somothing be
done to prevent their entering places of ill repute for en-
tertainment. it high time that they be listened to.
The most olo.-imis place fen- such a project is th,r,•Wo.,
-house, but probstbl the-kids- rather-
haxe some place to call their own.
This would be a good starting place for the so far
inactive 'Committee for Calloway County. or .the Cham-
ber of Cr.rrtnerie. .,r hetter still the Parent Teacher... As-
sociation. or the hes of the to-W te The results of h
'an end. exaetly what si,1 if the-c' or-
;sr,
At ati••• ra't .
' i•• • !.! 1.11,it'.-'•••• 1.
Othman Joins Thing-Of-The-Month Club;
Receives Dinosaur Bone As First Gift
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ON BIG SEARCH—Frank Latlmore, 20th Century-Fox player,
Is shown with .Edna Blue, International Chairman of Foster
Parents' Plan for War Children, Inc., looking at a picture of
Guiseppe DiLillo. Italian war orphan, whose only living rela-
tives are somewhere in the LT. S. Latimore, now making a
picture in Italy, will attempt to find`the boy's relatives after
ouestioning him at the Foster Parents' hotel in Rome.
SAILS—Christopher Morley,
the distinguished American
novelist,, is en route to Eng-
land to visit a daughter and
granddaughter, complete a
new norel, anct dO broad-
casts for the British Broad-
casting Corn
ur.t 440,1 tc. 13 p. Leni of ire
11 '11.II,
Taft-Hartley Act
Fahtnes Note: For the enliShien-
. resent of our readers ‘4e are slad
[, to present a series of articles on
the mu, h-pohlicited and much
disputed laft•Hartle4 Art.
II', \ -Service Men's
News
IN A r il %".‘
rttfo‘f-Ifrs., 1(1 5\'.
•
•
-
threat of ft:. Rassage had
:time liffet t on 1.:11b0K - A-!•%Uflt`14
-
Greate.st•Coerd for Greatest
Nuinher:
e Labor-
 
Myth Is
1:•pladed
11.qt( nil in a series
-
• if
wa. enacted. the mere dis.•ussion
ot t)laeing of curbs on labor bosses
h.‘a wholesome effect, pi'. wing
it is Possible for l:- or and man-
,inent to get along with a mini-
hum of strikes and interruptions
in the nation's productive processes.
In thi. first quarter of 1947. only
3:10(000 mail-days were lost to the
ii. 'ii because of strikes. as con-
t.-a-1yd to work stoppages in "le
.fiat qu....te.r of 1946 in...olving
54.700,000 man-days..
Taft-Hartley law is a meas-
.
I ore designed under the principle
of ,the greatest good for the great-
I est rinntha;.- It emphasizes for
thy f,st time sin:e enactment •ot-
!hi% Wagner National Labor Rela-
tions act became law that the
of the public- de,...ve
pr.4nitlent considerati.m in Libor
iC' is divided into five
T.t:e 1 rewriti.s tne- National
Labor Relations act, principally by
enlarging the NLRB to five mem-
bers and redefining its funztion.s:
requires unions to report their
rules and finance, and requires
union leaders to make atfidavits
chsowning COmmunist sympathies:
purmi-ts free speech for employers.
afld- to the list of employers' on-
Li:' Labor pi'aetiees a comparable
iirf of union tinf.ii-r _practices, such
as the "closed shop- e which should
not be confused with -union shop."
which. is not ,wtla wed I, feather-
set:onda:y boycotts and
MODEL OF ATOMIC POWER • PLANT—Dr. Kenneth H. Kingdon demonstrates the btts:c
elements of an atomic power plant with this model constructed under the supervision .ot
scientists in the General Electric Laboratory. Model is not full scale, and is quite schematic.
'Nothini. in this act shall be con- by .1.01 :in qiii!!,ne of, Ito:' alf employee
sti ued to require an individual I lev,al :tat: e.4.1•1 or emp!..yet in ;40.41 faith be-
say .1.1N a,. --diesigasou.s.
nor shall,rfoitna....y .b) an 11••iividual work at the place
construed of ' .-uch 1 a: employment be deemed a strike
his labor I v•-i!tc•M •1 s. al! the • •ler this act."
Title 2 creates a new inttepend- v.athiait his .consent.
ent Federal MediatIon and Con- anything in thus act bt•
ciliation Service and outlines • its to' make the quitting - of
new functions: provides Lou' na- 
- • --
tional emergency ,strike threats and
exempts persons covered by tho
Railway Laboll, act.
.Tille 3 w'rmits clamor:, suits by
tod against Unions for, contract
.,,latnms, secondary boycotts, jur-
.. int strikes. etc.: forbids
-dues - check-offs without indlild-
u.,1 written permissions._ requires
mploy& palfficipation in trust-
' ;nd administration: restricts pi
.1.051 contributions and expen, 1
tem
eritner.t employees.
Title 4 'creates a joint Congres,
ional study- committee to exploi ,
and report on means for gryati
industrial peace.
Title 5 contains definitions an,'
usual separability alum. obi
express guarante :against an
cc. requirt•ment in th•
..,11.
In of the wide.40/,'dShe ca1ch phrase "slave labor biL
,s
-applied by the priipagati•t
forces .of labor unions against tt
nejw act, It is important to bear .•
mind that Title 5. Section 502 sp.
NOTICE
PAY YOUR COUNTY, STATE and SCHOOL TAXES
AVOID THE RUSH
•
2 per cent DISCOUNT if 'paid before
NOVEMBER 1st
WENDELL B. PATTERSON
Sheriff and Tax Collector
61 Years Of Service
On
October 81 1947
On October 8, 1886, J. H. Churchill founded Thel. H. Churchill Funeral Home
The present owner, Ronald W. Churchill, received his license, and became of-
ficially connected with the firm on December 12, 192 I. He became' sole owner on
September 29, 1941.
Appreciation is expressed for the 'Many considerations eitended. us over tin
past years.'
We have striven to be efficient, and feel that the principles and ideas employed
down through the,,years 'have better qualified us to serve. Today w,e. are "Better
equipped to serve,•• and offer y-ou:
Calloway County's only exclusive artilm.lance.
(Built exclusively for use as an ambulance for your protection and comfort)
Large, comfortable Comity Rooms, recently- redecorated and enlarged.
Sixty-one years of integrity behind us.
A deep understanding of the sacredness of our calling.
OUR EXPERIENCED SFAFF• 
11()NALD W. f'111•IsCIIII.E. d Fi•, Il.rector and Embalmer
.)IltS. Irt(INA1.1) IV. (111.10'1111,1„ T; 1 l'. [Ii,•1;41 1/11'1.4-1 4 )1'
Assist:int
.TANII.S II. SII1,I,T(iN. red .,Ippri rill.' 141 Dire( lid' and
"BETTER EQUIPPED TO BETTER SERVE"
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
301 MAPLE STREET
RONALD W. CHIsURCk-11LL, Owner
Murray, Kentucky
-TELEPHONE 7 •
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SYSTEM
IMPLEMENTS
AND PARTS
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Last Main St., Murray, Ky,
Telephone 1156
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F—For Sale
AUCTION SALE at Gat Philip's
farm one mile south of Harris'
Grove on Thursday, October 9. at
10 o'clock. Household and kitchen
furniture, antiques. If raining. sale
will be held following day. 08p
FOR SALE: 1940 Old,mobile 6 se-
dan; clean and in good condition.
See C. G. .7ohnston, Hazel.
Ky. 09p
FOR SALE: Underwood type-
writer, Burrough Adding ma-
chine on stand ielectrtca Call
456 or Western Ky. Stages. 09c
FOR SALE: Warm Morning stove
with jacket. One without jacket.
Phone 495-W. 09c
FOR SAI.E- Disc harrow. Good
condition --8-disc, team drawn-J.
"W. Story. Rt. 2. Phone 3112. lp
Open Thursday Afternoons
Onteivstate
LOAN CORPORATION
FOR SALE: Lineoleum
and 9 foot roll goods.
injure and Appliance
rugs and 6
Riley Fur-
Co. 09c
FOR SALE: New Perfection oil
stove: A-1 condition. Also bed.
- dresser, davenport, buffet, and
circulating heater. See Bob- Mc-.
Cuiston. 09p
• 
 
FOR SALE: Horten Washer:. Come
in and inspect this fine washer.
Priced at only $144.95. 'Riley
Furniture and Appliance Co. ,
Phone 587. 090
-
FOR SALE-Washer "parts. We Can
obtain parts tor any make. Model
and serial numbers needed-Riley
Furniture and Appliance C'o 010c
FOR SALE 16 acres rich land.
Well improved. ontbuildings: fide
.shade. 3 -acres timber. school bus.
phone. Possession at. 'nee. 1 1-2
miles :saint Murray A41001.1011 161h
St. Will sell 32 acres if preferred.
Come at 11hCC: R. A .Tanes ownet.
. Be 1. Murray, Ky. 
-Ip .
By OSCAR . FRALEY
UnIted Press Sport, Writer
NEW YORK, Oct. 8 I UP 1—For
two FOR RENT- Two unfur men who had just 'spent an
estimated $2,000.000 Dan Toppinginshed-Mrs. Pauline Bolen. at Su
pyrite- Laundry. 08p and - Del Webb -ere , very happy.
For Rent
FOR: RENT: Two room unfurnished
a jairt mant. Downstairs. 5 00
- South Setaind. 
- 09p
FOR RENT: fitrnished
apartment. See Mrs. Dell Fin-
ney. at Tiny Tot Shop, telephone
uSet from 8-5 ar call 2.31-W after
5 p.m. . '09C
-
FOR RENT: Office space on 102
North 9th St. Phone 78J. 09e
Services Offered •
El.e.A.:1411C MOTOR, repair and re-
building, quick service-Sam Pil-
low. phone 18 or 128S-M, Paris.
Tenn. , MTW
- -
Lost and Found
Notices
FULLER BRUSHES-Call 419-R.
Ask for John P. Cashona. disabled
veteran udent, or write carel
Mrs. McDaniel, 405 N. 16 St. 08p
--
KINDERGARTEN--For ages 4 and
5 will begin at Presbyterian
Chapel Tuesday, October 7. For
further information. Telephone
776-M. Olip
Wanted
WANTED: ExPerlenced waitress,
short hours, good wags. Apply
at Collegiate Inn. 09c
WANTED-Man with tractor or
team to make a crop. Goad house
on highway. Good stockbarn and
tobacco barn. Fertile land-Albert
Ford. Sedalia. 014p
sPowrs PARADE
They Si"O de by side in
Webb's swanky suite at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria and the dark-haired
-Topping announced, -with ttui .Ari-
zuna. ,spillianaire .agree.
ment. that they had bought Larry
MaePhail's, one-third interest in
the New York Yankees.
There was caldentlirelief in their
fakeri As they -:annotmeed Mae-
Phail's complete severance from
the affairs f the club and both
men grinned when one if the mill-
ing reports barked:
-The baseball writers ought to
throw a party."-
The dapper Topping revealed that
he and Webb, who now become
equal part' kers. had agreed even
lsefore the series to purchase Mac-
Phaii's one-third interest.
--"Are ATiliOTAISOW1ti WiiTh To
reign is Yankte general manager,
because his contract had three
, more years to run at $50.000 per
LOST-le Mayfield High Schaal year," Topping explained. "But
stadium October 3 lady's wrist when he turned down an offer of
watch. Serial No. 512604-T7X. Libai $3.000.000 for 50 per cent of the
I end reward. Notify J. B. Cook • club 10 days ago MacPhail asked
Auto Mach. Co. Mayfield. 0101, els to buy him out."
Tapping refused to state just
what MaePhail received but add.
COMPLETE
CONCRETE SERVICE
qEumN
East Highway MurrAN, K. Phone 324
all
*),*
eds _
-Figure it out for yourself. We
wt'Ut. $3.000.000 for 50 per
ai•nt. Well, we settled with Mac-
Phail on the basis of that offer for
me-third of the stock."
lie said that the payoff -was a
very definite increase over what
Macl'hail put up when we bought
the club."
Topping, who now take, over as
president. indicated that he and
Webb were against taking the team
to South America fir spring train-
- 
ista---idiat-he-etailed—for-
Weiss, veteran baseball front office
man who becomes general manager
and will sdircet the world charn-
pSins.
"What's the matter. Pretident.
are you in trouble- already?" laugh-
ingly inquired Webb.
-Golly, I've only been president
ii him'," Topping came'
-somebody
-IttlePliail would have made a
dozen decisions In that (uric.
• "Maybe it's better this waj them"
Weiss grinnei as he joined the
patty.
Toppina tald sportswriters that
he thought Maellhail coulal• have
handled the club. mare economic-
ally. even though the Yankees
ide this ye'at,
"He seas a •areat priimoter. Top-
ping said, hut you can only -pro-
auate much.
But- he insiHted he kntiv nothing
about perseaent reports that COM-
mis,i,,ner A. Chandler had or-
dered Mihl'141:111 (nit of baseball.
Yct it wiis clear that ho and Webb
y‘i,ro happy over the change.
Tie.re was little 'hive he:1 between
!twin and ranting tedhe id. par-
ticularly after a nasr battle Mon-
.S'ankee victory
•
USEITHE' t 13S MUER
•
and Save Money
Far Bernie Moore, Tittle's slick
ballhandling and aerial threat was
the reason his "T" formatiolf would
cltsk - -and' bring the Bengals
through a rugged schedule
The grid year is young and Gil-
mer and Tittle have glittered oc-
rcasionally but their football feats
I.sve lacked the All-American
stamp. Arid 'Hama and LSU floun-
der:
Misaissippes artful Chuck Con-
erly also was prominently mention-
ed Its a back to watch in the Dixie
campaigning.
Starting with Kentucky and con-
tinuing in' appearances against Flor-
ida and South Carolina, the Coner-
ly chucking to big Barney Poole
has moved Cite Miss. into the top-
'with Travis Tidwell showing tolight. This Weekend the lanky a-.advantage.lad faces Vanderbilt and that val-
iant Vandy line.
For Coneriy. it represents a
gilri'd chance to nail the lid down
-mar WTT ilith-akmerican nomination.
- Mid if heldoes. it Nuke like cur-
tains f a- the Commodores unbeaten'
to the line for Auburn in a 'tail-
enders' tangle" . . . A fi, .t frosh. •
175-pound Ken Knoz, stole the
show at Baton Rouge as LSU` 
ALL FOR ONE—Bob Allen (left), Cliff Allen (center) and Dick Allen, three brothers from
Wauconda, Ill.; are members of the Beloit College varsity football team this year. Bob
and Dick, whd'play end and backfield positions, respectively, are twins, while Cliff a
tackle,, is two years older.
_
Southeastern Conference Football Review
By WARREN W. SCHWED
United Press Sports Writer
ATLANTA, Ga.. Oct. 8 iUP1-
Overlooked in. the rash of upsets
during the early SEC skirmishes
has been the dismal -flop of many
of the backs touted for All-Amer-
ican honors before the current
campaign gut under way.
The most notable failures have
been at Alabama and -Louisiana
State. two teams -rated as the class
of that  cunferenee in the_ _dope,
charts.
The Red Tide rolled by Missis-
sippi Southern and then sputtered
and wheezed to a halt before Tu-
bb* and Vanderbilt. The Bayou
Bengals banged into Rice as if
this were their year but than were
stopped by Georgia as they Lied
-
in the last half.
Not the least of the early exper-
t:7=-1s for both squads werepnint- -
ed around the presence of Huilin '
Hairy Gilmer ohd Y. A. Tittle in
'the fox 'Planta and 1..SU.
Gitmer„.i shppery little- guy
ii. tb am i aecurote right ar1i. figured
give Bed Urs w's Tuscaloosa
-isw the affens:ve might- needed
caris• sham through to a suc-
k' ,flli
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times 
I ra.ai alright," Top-
ii:ii -I ti get Mac-
Pit :itt'ay :1114 m.i.t 11 it'll off . and
tiain ho Pin 1.11 Filt.. I didntt
1 1.1 fIll,` 1, it Voss (.1414.
Si his thi ee-year
Ii sener 1 tin yr. alacl'hail.
. 1 ., Tappina mat Webb a
,ii may have had in
the hssk of our mind to !Jim?.' up his
• • Tapping said. -Now we
how pe.fre and quiet
zujim
 I can, t the Yanken-. -ISO maimmemir 
-
_
'9
ealteftinithieftlif
 (.1,0(ffin Carol Marie and Charlosaial Mrs. C. C. Kearny and
Cliiion. .Ir. id San Antonio, Tex..
Immediate 'delivery on Woods Cornpickers
tor all make tractors
NANCY Patches That Are Matches
I'M GOING TO VISIT)
MARMADUKE
HIS NIFTY
ESTATE
IT'S A PRETTY SWELL
PLACE - - DO YOU THINk..
YOU'RE DRESSED
PROPERLY ----- WHAT'S
WRONG-
WITH MY
OUTFIT?
ABBIE an' SLATS
rn-5 SO HIMIUATIN?
FIRST rf1ME. I EVER HAD
7wASH DISHE.; FOR A
MEAL! USUALLY THEY
MeRELY CLIPS ME ON
1'H' CHIN AN' TOSSES
ME OUT!
More Help Coming Up
1..W.Z IT
FINE 1H6 WAY,
POR WE'RE
EARN‘N'OVR
+0.1511.VN
•
V. .11 /1%1. today -for a tendi)'
visit with, Mrs. Kearny's aunt, Mrs.
lit. mi Mr. Beale. Cold-
Ed. or
LI'L ABNER
WOW.. WHAT A MEAL -
ROAST CHICKEN ANC,
130ILE0 LOBSTER!
The Beast Things in Life Are Free
KSS ME AGAN.f.v-AND AGAIN!
AND AGAIN?.'— YOU
MAGNIFICENT
BEAST PY
It46:7
< Sa ss
(--2a47 0/vE mAl) kisc; E.,47 wçiz
SuPPOS-E-t, 7--mAkE HIM
HER LOVE-SLAVE: BACKFIRED!?
DAT- s-rupyr, ZWIE is
iN,JOWN' (vs roo mucA-1 )
LE'S GO, BOYS"
At SEC camps yesterday -work-
outs centered on moulding de-
fenses for the weekend frays.
Mississippi Stator was gloomy
over the loss of alternate captain
Wallace Matulich for the San
Fr:Ind:WO scrap. Matulich injur-
ed his hand in the Michigan State
-contest . . . continued to
hear preparations at Gainess'ille as
Ray Wolf brought the Gators up
trained for Texas A. & M. with
rugged contact work . . . Georeia
spent* a damp afternoon but Wal-
ly Butts was pleased wielh-lhe
drive of backs Al Bodine and Luke
Bronson in a scrimmage with the
Jayvee . . . Tackle Wayne Can-
trell, the player of the week in the
SEC, and center Charley HoOyer
were still sidelinad - by injuries
as Vanderbilt stepped through a
stiff practice session at Nashville
. . . At Auburn, Carl B. Voyles
locked the' gates. and sent his
charges iigainst Florida formations
READ TIrE CLASSIFIEDS!
HAYS & FIELDER
Quality
Foods
16th and Main
Ample Parking
Space
AUCTION SALE
At the home of C. H. Riley
HALF MILE NORTH OF ALMO HEIGHTS
ON THE BENTON HIGHWAY
ON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9
At 1:30 P. M.
The following will be sold:
Household and Kitchen Furniture
Farming Tools
110amoam.
WELL, FOR ONE THING
YOUR COAT AND )
PANTS DON'T )
MATCH j-
941 b, Umi,•41.••4e. S. • • tot.
.1 tP.. ON —Al to...••4
...mm•-•••••••=1.••••••••••••••••!
By Ernie Busbmiller
IrtF- A FELLA HAD TO
WORK THAT MEAL
CUT HERE— HE'D
NEVER LEAVE!
By Raeburn Van Buren
rAHH! ROAST
CHICKEN AND
BOILED LOBSTER-
THAT WAS AN
EXCELLENT
COMBINATION,
WAJTER—ER,..
THE BILL? WHY,
BLES5 MY
SOuL — I FORGOT
MY WALLET!
H
,
MOVE AWAY FROM
THEM SWINGIN PONS,
SON, WERE GONNA GET
AN AssIsTANT FAGVA
I Is ME,STUPID—
BIG STANISLOUSEff
JUST IN TIME. VEAVE
YOUSE FROM DIS
MAGNIF icEsar
BEAST"
By AI Capp
•
 a
ITS ME `,/0` IS
SAM SUN—AN
DON'T THINK AH
HA T (04.,ch4 re.;
GRATEFUL !!
4_,COPY FADED 1
•••
t*- -
1.
.•
• ••
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Women's Pao-e
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
W.S.C.S. Meets
Tuesday Afternoon
Group Two Of First
Christian Ch. Meets
Tht. WSCS .1 the F.• -t Mc t•
dot Chuteh nat a:ay aft,
maws at 230 , 'clock at the char,.
Mrs. E A. Tucker, preaidert. wear N • .
presided ever th.e short business! Re:ib.,
Session. The r.teet in g was then ! A '• •
turned ove.r. to the Wesles,,n Ser- titled "c
sewed ,ih !:tc f, .n.c.
vice Guild. Mrs Charles Mase:n begs ch.dge • Mrs P A .• •
Baker, president, opened the pr •- Mrs A. Carman. Mt, W eat-
gam with a prayej- and the Sc:':, - n. Mrs R M. 
lure reading was given by M:, Reubie We'or
Baron West followed by a pral.er
by Mrs Cecil
Speaker fr the ;inert: . :-
NM J,•hn, T Iry ae. ‘e t. ,plc
Was "The Par,trig Shaw
Mrs. Bobby Gasaar. ac,•omparded
at the piano by Mr- RIchard Wine-
liarger sang -Only A Taa.-h
Mrs Baker spok, briefly ex-
plaining the activities of the We--
leyan Service Guild ga‘e
resume ,,f this year s work -
The prograra „ was c .,nciluded
with Mrs Grog,,:: s sg.nit the
_Guild_soLg. followed by a .prer
by Mrs E A Tucker.
aa, starts
Would You Send
Friendly
Regrets?
Jay d
INS/alt 41.4: Sit reri
9,6 MURRAY
NURSERY
FLOM ST& GIFT SROPPE
800 OuvE-PoomE 3641
DINING AND
DANCING
THE
"Famous For It's Southern
Food"
Jimmie Small and his
Orchestra
FRIDAY and
SATURDAY
OCTOBER I I) and I I
Mrs H C Corr, the subject be-
mg. 'W. fIt.ir Witness '
Jerry Williams accompamed a'
the plart, by Bobby Warcle, •g!iive
two beautiful selecti.,rs on the!'
trumpet
Pateen n.cri t • • s I. :•.,
wet-. presei t .7 : 'A !... -• :
lizi'f,... :-.!!re•-•.•• er.•-1.
tess.
• t.
Tie' hk.stt serVeti part.,
tt-t‘ ,,f
e n 1 • e•
N edrir,er :.I be
held th,s. h atr.17" 7.1 W .: *. t:
Baker. N -•• F' • • s a •
'  •
Group One Of First
Christian Ch. Meets
Gr -.a) I ef to - Wainana C
ell of the First Christian Creh
rata Tuaseka the home
Are they allowed to go. snoop-ed Mrs. Marvin Fult,q;  with M_ 4lig- uttekthe--hruse-!''shrtit•-n:rnrteet-44-"Take it easy," said Captain
After a brief business sesar the Hofer_ "I left a couple of men in
was presented 4,,.b' Mr, charge there."
R L. WA.... Mrs. A B. AUstin Be drove along the highway and
mto the pleasant tree-shaded vil-
lage street. He stopped More a
building
Miss Dolly was still crying when
he took her Into an office. Maggie
was left in an anteroom.
There was a girl in spectacles
tehb answered the tele-plione and
typed very fast. Theas-oefte-se-man-
with his hat on sittingan a corner.
Nobody spoke. The typewriter chat"
tered. the telephone rang, the man
in the corner lit a• cigarette. and'
Magaie saitcal and wasted. .
AturraN• -1fr-wisirrnt. veryvety
ELISABETH SM.ixa HOLDING
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
rIi
Distributed by ('filed Feature Syndicate, Inc.
Makers Club To Meet
Fri. At London Home
ai •
_ c • •f
1-
• .2 ; • f
- j.
CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT
TO MAGGIE'S surprise, there
a was a little crowd outside
the house. A man in a battered
felt hat came up to Miss Dolly.
"Miss Cam ford," he said. "I
represent the Evening Stand-
ard."
"No time now, boys," said Cap-
tain Hofer.
"You any theory about this mur-
der?" asked another man.
-Play fair. now." said Captain
Hofer. -You'll get roar chance.
boys."
He hurried Miss Dolly Into a
waiting sedan. Maggie ROI in'afrer
her, and he himself took the wheel.
IX1oking hack. Maggie saw the
little crowd gOine--Ut}-141e--"telYa--01
the porch and into the house.
MAGGIE -rose and entered theinner office. To her surmise
laa,ay a as a( inriserthera
Itie District Attorney was a
short. dark man He %Lai very quiet
and serious *He did not bark or
a point Cs:ant:1-er at her But he dis-
•rt- approved of her.
• • He aske d tier qu, tan after
question .shaut tar. ealsrate in tae
roaboat and a y.a.a.: man -.Min.:
De.-ide hi, dc-k took e..•.mythinz
• down In saarthand.
"I'd like to ichca the tittle, ap-
prOtomately that Catia.,
you to go out in tae boat alai
Woman* Association rum," he saidA CLUBSTRAT Meets Tuesday "I'm scrry " Ma rae said "but Ihaven't any , watt h. so I don't
Know"
He wanted to know - approxi-
mately-the time she had .:c,ne to
the dunk farm aith Cassidy: the
time - approximately - when she
nad left Mr Camford in the house.
He disappNyed ojker not knowing
rir.- any times
"You understand." he raid, "that
in wititholdTng. information from
„ the police you have made yourself
liable to severe Penalties .
"Yes. sir." she said "and there's
:a another thing - The day that
Mr Camfard came - when I cot
e Oak to the house. I foaral has wed-
- let there."
"What was
-your object in a it's-
holding this Infortnataan"
t• s "Well I dain t Know taen that
anything had ham, ned to Mr
Camf ord "
"And when did you first learn
7. ...,:t•cf
NTT:. "T--D- "NT;
aa'
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that anything had happened to
him?"
"When I heard Mrs Getty de-
scribe the man she found ..."
"Thas anonymous letter." he
said., "where did you vet it?"
He knew that already. "Mrs.
Getty gave it to me."
"HAVE
you seen any threaten-
ing4 addressed to Miss
Camford?"
"Yes." she said, after a moment.
"I saw one."
"Describe it:" he said.
With reluctance, she told him
about the letter.
"Have- you any knowledge as to
the identity of the writer signing
himself 'Othello'?"
• allo. sir"
"When did you last see Mi
Camford's husbansir
"I never saw him"
'Moen chri Mlas---tatnrfOrd-ttir
you about her marriage?"
"After we arrived here."
"You were surprised?"
"Yes sir. I was."
-What's your exact position In
that household?"
"Well. I'm Miss Camford's sec-
retary.
"Have you any knowledge of Arta
letters or telephone calls from Mr
Haverhill?"
- "Haverhilta"
"I don't 'remember that name.'
she said frowning a little
• "That is the name of Mass Cam-
ford's husband." he said and he
leaned forward in his chair -Have
you at arryartmeasmar tarty et-Menet
that might luainlayon, to think the
hine4, had Oven entered ta'y some-
one unknown to you?"
"You haven't seen any articles
Irma about that might • have been
left there by a stranger?"
NO, sir."
"Have you heard anything that
miaht lead you to believe someone
ass concealed in or near 'the
huuse 'a Any unaccountable noises
long. Anti--all this time. she
thought. the law was movmo. in da
course. Was Meas Dolly crying in
there? She thought of imoVilat-hat
she had seen-a beautiful cirl sit-
ting in a chats- while the District
Attorney, stood in front of oer
pointing has ftneer at tier shouting
at her: the cirl'S luminous tear-
filled eyes grew widea and wider in
horror
The door opened.
"tome -aaa4 Captain
- "Watild it be possible for anyone
to be concealed in the house with-
out soar knoaludge?" .
'Well ., maybe it would be.4
E WENT on for a long ttme
atiout that. It puzzled her. She
h.au to admit that it was possible
I a y'rne lie• to hide in the house
e 
-.ale far ame one to enter un-
nat.' tv• one of the doors, or by
a a :ad'. U.-
" he said. "there's one
re. :e ;amt. What are the relations
beta, ,•n Cassidy and Miss Cam-
ford,- •
"Well they SCerri LO be frlerldlta"
"Have you at any time heard
Cassidy (attires, hostility toward
Miss Carnford?"
"tally. no "
"New Miss MacGowan. I'm
cona: to let you.go." he said. "I'm
:•isia to aacept. your story of the
dispoaiel of Angel's body-terhpor-
aray You did very wrong in with-
hold:Li! this informittion- But
you ve elven RIP a straightforward
Social Calendar
Wednesday, October 3
. The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at 2:30 o'clock with Miss
Emily Wear, South Fourth street.
Thursday, October 9
The meeting of the Young Ma-
trons Group of the First Christian
Church has- been postponed from
October 2 to Thursday. October 9,
at 7:30, when if will meet with Mrs.
Keith Kelly, Olive street.
The Business and Professional
group of the First Christian Church
will meet at 7:30 in the home of
Mrs. J. E. Littleton. South 8th St.
Miss Ruth Ashmore is chairman.
The regular meeting of the
Wesleyan Service Guild of the
First Methodist Church has been
postponed to Thursday, October
16, when. it will meet at 7:30 with
Mrs. Haron West, Elm street.
The Rebecca YWA of the First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. 0. C. Wells, South Fifth
street.
Thursday. October 9
The Business and Professional
7F-irait Cara:etas* :Church
will meet at 7:00 in the home of
Mrs. J. E. Littletan, South Eighth
street. Miss Ruth Ashmore is
chairman. The ,meeting time has
been changed from 7:30 due to
the' Murray High football 'game.
• • •
College
Calendar
- - - —
October a. Wednesday. Seeoad
chepel The Student Organiza-
n will be in charge
• 
.
October 9. 'Thursdays-Bonfire-and-
Pep !Ral-ly at 6:45 p.m.
October le. Friday -- Football
g ore with Eastern. 8:00 pm.
cae following the game at
:0,00. Music by Wayne Johnson.
First District Educational As-
saciation meeting.
October 11. Saturday-Movie in
• the little chapel at 6:45 pm.
Student •Center open house at
9 00 p m.
October 15. Wedneiday-Chapel,
Dr. W,ods.
October 17,, Friday - Football
g..me with Memphis State, here
Edwards-Alexander
Vows Are Read At
Double Ring Ceremon
On Saturday afternoon. Septem-
ber 27. at 4 o'clock Mebble Ed-
wards.. daughter of Mr .and Mrs.
Ezra Edwards of' Kirksey, became
the bride of Teddy Gene Alexan-
aer. son of Mr and Mrs. Novice
Alexander also of Kirksey.
The .single ring ceremony was
tead by Rev. W. P Goodman, pas-
t.,r of The Locust Grove Holiness
Church. in the living room, at the
home Mr and Mrs. Ezra Ed-
wards, before an alter of woods
fern• front of the fireplace.
alit Fr 461.111:110 _aCenllint twiny roy.  White tapers burned sloaely on 
I'm ;mesa to let you go You'll re-
neon in Miss Camford s house. of
eaift•se and you'll hold.xout , If in
ai s for further WA,
at any time -
The lonk he gave her no's' was
mne lace that of a dIstsict at-
tarn( 1. in the movies
al'e a sir.' said Magaie.
(To be conttniiedh)
(Vie tiorac•r, cc. in flits serial are
ef lianas
SCapi to 4- 4.....naarr Bold.M41.-
the mantel piece as the vows were
solemtily read in the,kiresence of
a snusll group of cM.- relatives
afid friends. Mr. and Mrs. Howell
loaor'es, brother-in-law and' sister
of the bride were, the attendants.
MN. Alexander whre a two-
piece outfit of navy .blue. wool
' gabardine W•ith cherry-coke ac.
ces,•ories. Her flowers were pink
-carnations. Mrs Deinres wore a
cf rotor, ..kecs _.stut 44--sueditun blue'
with black arCPFsorieS.
--- -China
VIIAMIN ( E W alaev, hr .t Vied- President of the National Board,
over a e aaranetit. of .vitathin-tablets to-Mrs. A. P. Anderson, President, asid
, I ci-etierni tieere,ary (if the National Board, who are route to the *orld's
..a.reace in Haniii:ht,w, China It wii I be the first Y. W. world council since 1938.
,
FOR AFTERNOON — This
black crepe afternoon dregs
with peplum edged in small
scallops has diagonal bands
of lace appliqued at one side
• of the peplum and extend-
ing across bodice with crepe
cutout. It LS One of Carrie
Munn's winter collection. ,
Immediately following the cere-
mony. Mrs Ezra Edwards was ho;-
tees at a luncheon- reception given
for the wedding party.
The dining room was decorated
in blue and white and fall garden
flowers. A three tier , wedding
cake was placed in the center of
the table and burning tapers at
either end
Mr. and Mrs Alexander. both at-
tendant; of Kirksey High School,
will be at home with the parents!
of the bridegierim. Mr. and Mrs.;
Novice Alexander.
4.*
Crossword Puzzle
St ROSS
1. -Weary
4- Kind of hemp
9 Seagull
12 N•11,•• of the
IT 8 A.
14 Macaw
is. Belief
16 Cleat
IS- Any one of
pulpy fruits
20 Fin
11-Ready to pick
22 -Greek letter
24 Small arrow
27 -Toward
26-Woolly
31-8allor
32-Animal's hair
34-Rsbbrefur
35-Night before
36-Burmese tribe
37-Changes
39-Within
40-8rike with
open hand
42-Bitter ,etch
43-Body of saner
45-Dangl•
•7-Yaw it
46-Small
50-16ake a speech-
12-Past time
53-001 back
52— Angeles
31-Slake happy
59-Fruit drink
17-I"
_
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DOWN
1-Musical not•
2-Part of "to be.
3-Attire Wang.
4-Russian hemp
5-Higheat card
6 -Cushion
7-Nook
5-Serf
9-Offici•I decree
10-Sea bird
11-Path
I3-Turn back
17-Conjunction
le-Currents of air
• 19-Rite
20-Prayers
22-Hard coating
23-Candle
26-Dr.fts
29-Brew
30-Finale
33-Theater districta
33-Heavy rainstorM
4I-Cooking utensil
44-2.1usical drama
44-What Homer
played
47-Donated 4°
45-Chum
40-Self
SO-Dried orchid root
51 
-Der117
54-Elevated railway
IS-lien's nickname
Se- Prefix: down
W.S. of C.S. Meets
At Sulphur Springs
M.E. Churob Wed. —
The W. S. of C. S. met October
1, at the Sulphur Springs Metho-
dist Church at New Concord.
Members repeated the Lord's
Prayer and then had the roll call
with eight members prekient The
minutes were read and the treas-
urer's report was heard_
The program was as follows: -
Song, "Have Thine Own Way
Lord": reading, Erin Montgomery:
scripture. Mrs Thos. B. Nance;
Words For Spoken Mediation,
Erin Montgomery; song. "Tell- -Me
The Story of Jesus": Purpose of
Program, Mrs E. H. Lax, Jr The
Gospel a,r, Cur 'Generation". Mrs.
Jalm Nance; God's Children Need
Food, Ruth Montgomery: Porta
Rica, Mrs. Tee McCuiston: Litany
of Penitence, by group: prayer of
dedication,, Erin Montgomery; Be-
atitudes For Teachers of Children,
bY group: song. A Charge To
Keep; benediction.
The social hour was enjoyed by.
every one and a lovely plate was
served by the hostesses. Misses
Erin and Ruth Montgomery to eight
MeMbers and five visitors.
Group Three Of First
Christian Ch. Meets
Group III of the Woman's Coun-
cil of the First Christian Church
met Tuesday afternoon at. 2,30
o'clock with Mrs. W S Swann at
her home on Mali' street.
,Mrs. L. M. Overbey, chairrhan,
presided at the business session.
The devotional was given by Mrs.
Edd Diuguid, Jr.. and the program
entitled. "We Bear Witnesses," was
presented by Mrs. E. A. Johnston.
The members and one guest,
Mrs David Govain, were invited
into-the dining room where delici-
ous refreshments wire served by
the hostess.
• • •
Pt c. -Frank N. Hart of the Fifth
Air Rescue Squadron. left Satur-
day. for Hamilton Field. Calif.,
after spending a month with his
parents, Mr_ and Mrs. Jim Hart. He 
will visit Mrs. Mason Hart and
Jimmy in Paul; Valley. Okla., en-
route and will be shipped from
California to the South Pacific.
Ai me
small/we
n your nose some-
times this up with stuffy transient coo-
n-putth nostril. It quickly reduces inn.'
• few drops of Va-tro-nol
patios and makes breathing easier In
a hurry gives grand relief from
aridly. sneezy, stuffy distress of head
colds. Follow cUsectIonsln the package.
VICES VAlit0-110L
Auction Sale
AT THE HOME OF
I. C. Madrey
One mile west of Midway, just off the Hazel Highway
Monday Oct. 13
At 10 A. M.
HOUSEHOLD and KITCHEN FURNITURE
Poster Bedroom Suite
Studio COuch
Singer Sewitig Machine
Chairs and Table
Oil Stove
Wood Stove
Warm Morning Heater
FARMING TOOLS and HAY
OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
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